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supplies required: 

Here are some pictures of some of the supplies that I highly recommend. Not just for my classes but for your craft 
as a whole. They inable you to do what you imagine and do it well + efficiently.

Shown are: Linen Cover Stock from SouthWorth. It prints beautifully. Uses initially for broshure printing; your covers come out deep 
and true. I also love the fact that it’s pure white in color + has a beautiful linen tecture to it.  Artsits tape that comes in different widths 
and colors. Artists tape inables you to mask off areas and easily pull the tape up for a clean strait line. The is the bulldog clips. Essential 
in keeping stacks of papers tight together for gluing and piercing. A Making Memories tool kit. There are diferent ones but this one I 
find the most useful for it has the Anywhere Hole Punch set + a needle tool + sewing needle.s. Also there is the 12 inch reach stapler 
that is fantastic to staple anywehre on you pages/projects. It’s super strong and can staple through a good amout of papers at once. A 
12 inch metal ruler. This will not get damaged and catch your craft knife.  I have one with cork backing so that it won’t slip. I use it 
everytime I create and highly recommend it. Then there is the waxed linen thread. Super neat-o stuff :) It’s extreamly durable and 
withstands abuse. It is a staple for bookbinding no matter at what difficulty. I also like to use it to hang my charms from and tie things 
down with as well.

supply recourses:

Craft Stores...
Michaels Arts and Crafts: http://www.michaels.com/art/online/home

Hobby Lobby: http://www.hobbylobby.com

AC Moore: http://www.acmoore.com

Office Supply Stores...
Office Depot: http://www.officedepot.com

Staples: http://www.staples.com

Manufacturers...
Making Memories: http://www.makingmemories.com

The Paper Studio: http://www.paper-source.com
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rotary cutter
craft knife
two bulldog clips
scissors
awl or needle piercer (needed to poke holes in signatures (stacks of paper))
strong stapler (I use a 12in reach stapler from Office Depot)
metal (or any other hard) ruler
bone folder (or anything you can find to crease paper without friction)
needle for threading. (the eye needs to be large enough to be able to fit floss or thread through the eye)
31 pieces of 8.5x11 white cardstock for inner pages (Papers have different wights. I use 110 lb. from Staple office supply)
3 pieces of carstock for the covers (If printing) or 3 pieces of pp
printer (Optional. You can use your own pattern papers if you woul like for the covers)
pattern papers for the inside covers, filler pages + spine (One 9x5 piece , Eight 4x4 pieces, and One 4x1/2in piece)
water based white glue. (I use Cratfers Pick: The Ultimate available at any craft store. Or you can use PVA glue)
waxed thread or embroidery floss for binding and closures
ribbon (at least 11in)
a button

12in reach stapler
pack of white cardstock (I get a 250 sheet pack from Staples @ 110 lb weight.)
box of SOUTHWORTH linen cover stock (I get it at Staples also and it’s exellent for cover printing. + has a subtle texture.) 
sewing machine (These come in handy both for design and construction. An overall great purchase)
Onmigrid ruler (Or any study clear ruler. Mine is 6x12 and one of my most useful tools. Available in quilt area of a craft store)
‘anywhere’ hole punch set. (Making Memories has a wonderful set that includes many other tools. Needles too!)
circle + square punches of various sizes (these are a staple in my stash. Great for shortcuts and design)
vellum (don’t be affraid lol! I LOVE this stuff and in shops to come I’m cirtain you will too. I use it all the time!)
Plexiglas (This is clear and sturdy yet can be cut and hole punched. Can get at any craft supply store + comes in various sized sheets)
painters tape (it works wonders to mask off areas for painting. Available in the painters/art section at a craft store)
waxed linen thread (I get mine online. The Paper Studio carries it + many other bookbinding supplies! Great or binding and ties)
transparencies (Very cool for design! Make sure the transparencies you get work with your printer. Available at any office supply)
TAGS: metal rhimmed circle, jewelry, and gift string tags. (Can’t get enough of these! Available at office supply stores)
Bulldog Clips (I use the silver circle ones. Just make sure they’re strong so you can hold together stacks of paper)
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